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SNITTERFIELD PARISH PLAN 2005 was rated 
as EXCELLENT by Stratford District Council  
who has adopted it as a supplementary 
planning guidance note to be linked to the 
District Local Framework which will be in 
place until 2016. 

It has taken nearly three years to produce 
and 750 hours in research and fact fi nding to 
enable the views of the Parish to be put into 
a plan. It will ensure developments over the 
next ten years are inline with the needs and 
expectations you have expressed. Responses 
from the questionnaires sent out earlier this 
year into all the households in the Parish 
have been included, ensuring that work such 
as recycling, conservation, street cleaning 

and the maintenance of open spaces is 
carried out to protect the environment. 
Other items in the Plan include: refurbishing 
or relocating the village hall, improving 
traffi c calming measures, ensuring all new 
housing developments meet the needs 
of the Parish and comply with the Village 
Design Statement, more police coverage, 
safer parking areas and to keep residents 
informed about what is happening in 
their village. 

The Plan produced an ‘action plan’ with 
nineteen issues to be addressed over the 
coming period. The Parish Council has 
already taken on eleven of these issues and 
they will be championing and monitoring 

the progress of them all.

The Parish Plan will shortly be published and 
distributed to every household in our Parish. 
Use it with the Design Statement 2000 and 
Parish Appraisal 2002 when considering 
any alterations to your property or the 
surrounding countryside and environment. 

If you would like to be part of the Action 
Plan Projects Team, then contact the Parish 
Council for further information.

The preparation of the Plan has been hard 
and rewarding work, and thanks go to 
Gerry Stammers and all the members of the 
Steering Group, and to parishioners who 
helped to prepare it.

Early in November the Parish Council received 
notifi cation of major changes to the Longbridge Island 
which involves the re-routing of the A46 across land to 
the west of the island.

The Highways Agency is responsible for this project and construction 
work will be done by Morrison Construction Services.  The intention is 
to improve the traffi c fl ow on the Longbridge Island, on the A46, and 
exits on the M40. The Highways Agency, responsible for major trunk 
roads and Motorways, have developed four proposals and the intended 
one can be seen above and on our village noticeboard.

A Public Liaison Group has been set up with people from communities 
who may be affected by the improvement scheme. Your Parish Council 
has two representatives along with your District and County Councillor, 
Richard Hobbs. Our objective is to put forward good argumentation for 
alteration to the proposal to prevent our village and other villages in 

the area from being used as a ‘rat run’ during the construction. 
The Highways Agency has stated that this improvement scheme will 
only solve the problems for fi fteen years. This is a very disappointing 
approach and a better alternative should be designed which will last 
for a much longer period.

The next meeting of the Public Liaison Group will be early in 2006 and 
we would like to receive feedback from the Parish before this meeting. 
It is so important to prevent our village from becoming a permanent 
‘rat run’ for traffi c travelling to Warwick, Leamington Spa and 
Coventry. Volume and the speed of traffi c in our village has been 
highlighted as a major concern in the Parish Plan and the Parish Council 
has taken on several projects to reduce these issues, but we cannot do 
this without your help. We will keep you updated in The SNIPE, 
The Link, and the Parish Council meetings. 

Gerry Stammers, Snitterfi eld Parish Council

New route for the A46 and 
changes to the Longbridge 
Island.. .  how will it affect us?



News from Richard Hobbs
your District and County Councillor

I would like to congratulate all 
contributors to the Snitterfi eld parish 
plan; this is an excellent document.  
I have already distributed copies 
to the County Council offi cers and 
have had a preliminary meeting with 
the Parish Council and a road safety 
offi cer to discuss the traffi c issues. 
Many of the proposals are quite 

radical and expensive but now is the time to start lobbying for 
improvements and for my part I will do my best for Snitterfi eld. 
 The Home Secretary has stated that Police Forces like 
Warwickshire are too small to meet the challenges from serious 
and sophisticated crime, including terrorism. He has asked 
every force in the country to respond and come back to him 
with proposals to create larger police forces and as Portfolio 
Holder for Community Safety I am involved with this proposed 
reorganization. 
 I believe that any changes should deliver better policing for 
our communities in order to support the local people. We need 
policing where offi cers are familiar with the area and its own 
particular issues. This is highlighted in the Parish Plan as 40% of 
respondents are dissatisfi ed with present policing. 
 I believe that it is important that the accountability of 
policing is not lost to some distant authority which is detached 
from the local community and that we must improve the 
communication between the police and local residents. This 
message came over loud and clear at a recent emergency 
meeting of the County Council with the recognition that a 
regional force is best suited to deal with the serious crimes. The 
Council resolved to explore the option of forming a sub-regional 
force with Coventry to manage local policing issues within a 
larger West Midlands Strategic Police Force to deal with serious 
and high level crime. 
Please contact me if you have any problems or come along 
to the Parish Council meetings held at 7.30pm on the second 
Monday of every month in the Village Hall.

Richard Hobbs, telephone 01789 730331

HIGH VIEW 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
COMES TO 
SNITTERFIELD
Snitterfi eld residents may have spotted 
a tall yellow mast popping up and down 
around the village recently! So if you 
wondered if it was a council-tax survey 
or something to do with broadband 
– don’t worry – it’s just a new method 
of taking photographs from an 
unusually high viewpoint. Andy Brettell 
of Orchard Cottage has teamed up with 
the Photographic Group of Stratford 
to bring high view photography to 
Snitterfi eld. 
Andy explains “Traditional aerial photos 
only show one elevation (mostly the 
roof) and often appear fl at. By using 
a very tall telescopic mast (originally 
developed for WW2 military radio 
signalling), and fi xing a camera to the 
top, we have the ability to capture 
high-level photos of buildings showing 
the front and the roof. The camera is 
controlled at ground level, via a very 
long USB cable connected to a laptop 
computer, so we see what the camera 
sees up to 45 feet above. The camera 
is fi tted on a pan-and-tilt head which 
swivels round to get the perfect angle. 
One of the advantages of this mast 
photography is the ability to capture 
a house or building against the 
surrounding fi elds and trees which 
shows them in their special village 
character. There are a lot of commercial 
applications for such images, particularly 
in website design, but for Andy, the 
most satisfying thing is providing people 
with a personal photo of their house 
from angles usually only reserved for 
the birds. Andy has framed the fi rst 
copy of his high mast view of St James 
Church shown here, to give away in 
the Snitterfi eld School Raffl e, which is 
raising funds for the new playground 
equipment being installed at the school.
For further information contact 
Andy on 01789 730634 or email:
andybrettell@hotmail.com

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
FRIDAY 9 DECEMBER at 7.30PM AT SNITTERFIELD VILLAGE HALL 

An evening of great fun and festive entertainment 
Tickets: £5 each available from Snitterfield Stores. Win the lucky ticket number 

and seasonal prizes. Profits go toward Snitterfield Village Hall Building Fund

SPORTS CLUB - SATURDAY 10 DECEMBER
Don’t miss the end-of-season presentation to be held in the Sports 
Club Bar. Johnny Price, a one man Rock ‘n’ Roll performer will be 
entertaining all and food will be provided. Tickets are £5 per person 
and are on sale at Snitterfi eld Stores. Everyone is welcome – It’ll be a 
fun night for all – so get your dancing shoes on and join in!
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Merry Christmas! 
We will not be publishing 

cards as planned this year 

but thanks go to 

ALEKSANDER AND ANNA 

SCHMIT-HANSEN

who produced these 

colourful designs.



Margaret Tweed has taken 
a break from tending her 
garden to track down some 
fascinating information 
about one of the most 
influential, yet modest, 
ladies of the village.

Recently, one early autumn 

morning while walking in the 

village, I happened to glance 

over the church wall and 

beckoned by the glistening 

dew decided to take a short cut 

across the churchyard. Wandering between 

the gravestones I noticed a tombstone 

intricately carved with entwining vines 

beneath a covering of moss. Scraping away 

some of the moss, the inscription, ‘George 

Otto Trevelyan’ emerged. Knowing he was 

connected with Park House, home to me 

for the last 25 years, I was interested in a 

similarity of the carving of the tombstone to 

the carving on our staircase.

As yet the history of the staircase is only 

guesswork and fired by this discovery started 

researching in the book, Woodcarvers of 

Warwick. I learnt that after the death of 

George Trevelyan and his wife Caroline in 

1928, who by this time had inherited the 

Welcombe Lodge, all their belongings, 

including woodcarvings from Warwick 

Woodcarvers and other effects had 

been transferred to Wallington Hall, 

Northumberland, when Welcombe estate 

was sold.

Still keen to find the provenance of the 

staircase, a phone call was made to the 

Master at Wallington Hall (now a property 

of the National Trust), explaining the 

connection with George Trevelyan, and 

enquiring whether they had any receipts 

or information which could lead to history 

of the staircase. During the conversation, 

the visit to George’s tombstone earlier that 

morning was mentioned.

The reply was one of surprise as, apparently, 

George is buried at Wallington. I was 

mystified and described the tombstone. After 

a short silence, I was told the description was 

the same as the gravestone at Wallington 

but it must be the tomb of Lady Caroline. 

The Master had seen photographs but had 

been unable to locate it even though he 

had searched the graveyard when passing 

through Snitterfield.

A real love story and intrigue began to 

unfold. George was born in 1838, educated 

at Harrow, becoming head boy, and then 

went up to Trinity, Cambridge, writing plays 

  
and books before entering politics. It is said 

he was a dark haired, high spirited young 

man with charm and a sharp erudite sense 

of humour as well as brimming with self 

confidence, as if the world was waiting 

for him to conquer it. In 1865 George was 

elected a Liberal MP for Tyneside.

Meanwhile Robert Philips of Manchester 

had moved into Snitterfield with his sons, 

Mark and Robert, refurbishing Park House 

with stone features from the old house in 

the Park, as well as improving many of the 

cottages and houses in the village.

About 1867, George fell in love with 

Caroline, daughter of Robert, and to say 

they were smitten with one another was an 

understatement. Uncle Mark Philips, who 

held the purse strings, would not allow a 

marriage to take place as George’s prospects 

did not seem too favourable. Ardent love 

letters full of hope and plans for building 

a life together were exchanged while 

George found a way to impress, deciding 

on impulse to join as a volunteer the 

army led by Garibaldi to invade the Papal 

States. The army had advanced to Rome 

and unfortunately by the time George had 

arrived the crisis was over and George had to 

return by train with the defeated troops.

However, in 1869, Uncle Mark relented to 

the marriage maybe because George helped 

Caroline’s father Robert to win a seat in 

Parliament. The marriage was blissfully 

happy and the couple were inseparable. 

As George once said, “it has been the 

most fortunate of fortunate marriages.” 

Caroline, or ‘Carry’ was known for her quiet 

character, wisdom and discretion, completely 

compatible with George in both mind and 

habit. Their three sons, Charles, Robert and 

George (the latter becoming the famous 

historian) were very different in character 

but all successful. From all accounts their 

childhood days were happy ones, playing 

elaborate war-games with thousands of lead 

soldiers and listening entranced to their 

father reading aloud from the 

Iliad and Odyssey and other 

classics in the original Greek!

Uncle Mark’s doubts about 

George’s prospects were 

completely unfounded as he 

inherited Wallington estate in 

1886 and became a respected 

politician and writer. In 1890 

Caroline inherited Welcombe 

Lodge and really loved the 

Warwickshire country and 

the mutual friendliness of the 

local people, devoting much of her time 

to improve the beauty and amenities of 

Snitterfield. Interestingly she paid for the 

drains to be cleared along the Brook as 

well as many other philanthropic gestures 

mentioned in a previous issue of the SNIPE.

So the year was spent travelling through 

Europe where Caroline developed her 

skills as a landscape painter, Winter at the 

Welcombe, and Summer months were taken 

at Wallington. In London in the 1880s and 

90s Caroline was a leading Liberal hostess 

described as a “little lady, standing very 

upright, moving very quietly and with 

dignity”, always beautifully dressed in heavy 

silk, soft greys or blue, in later years with a 

lace cover on her head.

In December 1927, George and Caroline 

arrived at Welcombe for Christmas. Caroline 

personally supervised the distribution of 

gifts to the villagers and employees. A week 

later, her health failed and she developed 

congestion of the lungs dying in January 

1928 aged 81 years. Practically the whole 

village assembled along the paths to pay 

their last tribute of respect to the ‘Lady of 

the Manor’. She was laid to rest in a moss-

lined grave, her wish to be buried in an 

ordinary grave, sharing the rights common to 

the inhabitants of the village she loved. 

This poem was part of her eulogy – 

With radiant wisdom and generous will 

Their brightest when she could them both fulfil 

Now reigns the common sorrow of this loss 

In mansion, cottage, schoolroom, town and field. 

See her free spirit soars 

Beyond our skies, beyond what starry height 

To pass within the everlasting doors.

George was devastated and returned to 

Wallington where he died six months later 

on August 17th 1928. Although inseparable 

when alive it is strange these sweethearts 

were not buried in the same tomb.

LOVE LIVES BEYOND THE TOMB, THE EARTH, THE FLOWERS.. .



SNITTERFIELD BOWLING CLUB
In common with other bowls clubs in the area we have had to face the 
prospect of a declining membership. However, after a promotional 
campaign and successful Open Day we recruited twelve new members. 
It is also encouraging to note that members of other sections in 
the Sports Club are taking up bowls. Substantial efforts have been 
made to improve the bowling green – a programme of spiking, top 
dressing, application of wetting agent rather than heavy watering 
and treatment of fungal disease has led to a substantial improvement 
of the playing surface. Grateful thanks go to Trevor Day and Terry 
Whitehouse for their help with this.

This year’s results have been mixed – the early season results in the 
Kineton League were not encouraging, but a late season run of 
wins allowed us to finish mid-table. In the mid-week Courier triples 
league we had a poor season. As for County competitions we had no 
winners but some of our players reached the semi-final and quarter-
final stages. The Sports Club has now taken over responsibility for the 
management and maintenance of the Clubhouse and bar, allowing 
the members of the Bowls committee to concentrate on improving the 
green and matters directly concerned with bowling activities. 

The Ladies section has had a very enjoyable season with new members 
playing an active part and participating in matches against other clubs. 
New lady members would be very welcome, with the opportunity to 
play in matches during the week and at week-ends in both ladies and 
mixed games.

We are keen to encourage new members and if anybody in the 
village is interested they can be sure of a warm welcome. We can loan 
equipment, arrange coaching and practice sessions as well as a special 
first year reduced subscriptions for new members.

SNITTERFIELD TENNIS CLUB
Incredibly it’s now five years since Snitterfield Tennis Club was formed, 
and in that time the club has gone from strength to strength becoming 
an integral part of the village. Originally the club came into being 
owing to the vision and efforts of Bill and John Parnham, and in recent 
years its growth has been overseen by Chris Gallimore and  
Mary Kinoulty who are determined it will have a successful future.

Membership has now grown to about 200 with a high proportion 
of members coming from the village. There is a rapidly growing 
junior section and this is where the real future of the club lies. Sue 
Hawkesford has done a fantastic job organising coaching for several 
years. Upwards of 100 children receive coaching during the summer 
holidays. Junior coaching and junior social tennis continues on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Amongst the juniors are several rising stars, 
under the watchful eye of Paul Waldron the junior team has done well 
in various fixtures and competitions. Any parents who are concerned 
that their children don’t interact enough with other children in the 
village should go and see for themselves how popular the Thursday 
night social tennis is with all ages from 6 to 16 year-olds taking part.

There are also two men’s and women’s teams competing in league 
games. However, the club is not all about competitive tennis. The key 
objective is to ensure that tennis is accessible to all, and beginners 
enjoy the same facilities as the most established team players.

With the advent of floodlights the club now has a court booking 
facility on its web-site at www.snitterfield.com/tennis/courtdiary.  

So, if you want to play how do you go about it? Well, there are open 
club sessions every Wednesday night and Sunday morning. At these 
times we play sets to five games and anyone waiting is encouraged 
to join in. Other times, except when matches are on, simply book the 
court over the internet or turn up on spec and play. All members hold 
a key for access and floodlights are operated by tokens that can be 
purchased from members of the committee or the sports club bar.

With family membership at less than £100, tennis is a very affordable 
game for all. We have players of every standard, aged from 5 to 75. 
The club has ambitions to build another court, would like to see local 
children become highly proficient players, and wants to continue to 
develop a club integral to village life that adds another  
dimension to the pleasures of living here.

SNITTERFIELD SPORTS CLUB – ONE YEAR ON
In just one year the Sports Club has made enormous progress. Our first major project – the pavilion has been completely 
refurbished, with lots of help from the village and funding from various charities together with a donation from the Parish 
Council. Membership of the five sections of the club: Bowls, Cricket, Junior Football, Tennis and Social has increased.  
Do come along any time to find out what is happening, join in, meet friends – new and old, and have a great time!
Chris Gallimore, Chairman

Sylvia Morlidge, Parish Council chair, 
declares the pitch open, wishing the team 
good luck before their first match.

William Procter and friend at the 
tennis club’s Juniors Finals Day

Action from the junior football team. Mike Chamberlain and Les Beasley, 
former team mates united.

Lining up for the team photo before 
kick off.



SNITTERFIELD CRICKET CLUB
Snitterfield Cricket Club completed the season in September 2005, the 
first time cricket has been played in the village for over thirty years!

The season had its ups and downs, beginning in April, away at Bidford. 
The first home game was played on 8 May against Rowington.  
Many residents braved a chilly Sunday afternoon to witness this 
occasion. It proved to be a fine opening match with both sides scoring 
over 200 runs. The game resulted in a Rowington victory in the last 
over of the match.

In all we had 17 fixtures. We had ten defeats, four wins, two cancelled 
and one abandoned due to bad weather after 30 overs. In addition, 
we played six evening matches on Wednesdays against local pubs and 
clubs. These proved to be very successful and gave many people who 
wouldn’t normally play the opportunity to have a game.

Although we have had a few new players join the club during the 
season, we could always do with a few more – young and old!

Since joining forces with the Sports Club the Cricket Club has 
developed immensely. The pitch and outfield have been improved 
considerably, plus the hut which was also the old youth club has been 
totally revamped with the provision of a kitchen area, showers and 
changing room facilities.

2006 will be another exciting year for us. We aim to:

•   Send a couple of members on a Stage 1 coaching course. This will 
provide a sound introduction to cricket for youngsters. 

•   Increase our Sunday fixtures to play as many Sundays as possible 
throughout the season.

•   Increase our 20 evening games on Wednesdays through June  
and July. 

•    We also hope to arrange a tour next season, perhaps in June.

Winter nets have already been arranged, commencing on the evening 
of Wednesday 25 January 2006.

Finally, a BIG ‘THANK YOU’ TO EVERYONE who has supported us since 
our foundation. And to all those who have contributed their time and 
efforts, or supported us by attending our fundraising events, or just by 
becoming a member.

For more information or if anyone wishes to join the club  
please contact me, Lee Hillier, at Snitterfield Stores  
or give me a call on 01789 730372.

SONNET FOR THE SPORTSFOLK OF SNITTERFIELD
‘Shall I compare thee to a summer’s day?’
Eight lovely words in one immortal line.
The scholars and the academics may
Quote Shakespeare ever classic in his prime.
But we who dwell in fairest Snitterfield
Know how he’d love our tranquil bowling green,
As well the cricket’s noble bat – to yield
A catch once more to an opposing team.
Now, in this place of Sport and Fun and Fame
The bard would say “ ‘tis not the time to rust.
Onto thy feet, and go and play the game!
Enjoy, forsooth, the venerable Pearson Trust.
So bowl and bat, yea, kick the ball and throw
In virtue. Aye, and let the whole world know.”
    Harry Marlow

SNITTERFIELD JUNIOR FOOTBALL
Snitterfield currently have four junior teams in the league. The Under 
13s were relegated last year after losing a lot of players but are doing 
much better this season with the addition of some new players.  
The other teams are all doing well for their first season and are 
made up of Under 8s, 10s and Under 11s. All the teams enjoy training 
throughout the year on a Wednesday evening, inside during the 
winter and on the field during the summer. The two younger teams 
play on Saturday mornings and the two older teams play on a Sunday 
afternoon, and any supporters would always be very welcome to any 
of the matches. A lot of work goes into organising and running the 
teams and any offers of help would be gratefully received.  
Please contact Steve Lewis on 07771 667651. 

We have been involved in the renovations of the old Youth Club and 
have been fortunate enough to receive a grant from Youth Bank 
which will go towards the costs of these renovations. We are still 
though a long way from completing this project and need offers of 
help or donations of any kind. We look forward to a successful season 
ahead for all four teams. There is talk of setting up a Veterans team 
for next season – so why not come along and have a go.

Enjoying the Sports Club dinner 
during the summer.

Sue Hawkesford, Peter Stephenson, 
Lisa Albrecht and Sam Righton at 
Finals Day

The cricket team line up before the 
first home game against Rowington

Comedian Andy Rudge at the Sports 
Club dinner – look out for his return 
next summer.

The juniors go on the attack.



My fi rst 

memories of 

Snitterfi eld 

were when 

my father 

Tom, and mother Ethel Rollins (above), 

moved into the village in 1946. 

 Our cottage, facing the present 

children’s playground just off The Green had 

been lived in by my grandfather, Charlie, a 

local builder, and they raised seven children 

in the tiny two bedroomed house. When we 

moved in the only water came from a well 

outside the back door, lighting was by gas 

mantels and the toilet was a ‘thunderbox’ in 

a shed at the top of the garden – not at all 

pleasant on a cold winter’s night!

 I recall that at the time there were four 

shops in the village. The largest was the 

Co-op on the corner of the little lane, now 

known as The Knob, leading to our house. 

Second was on the left just into The Green 

from the cross roads. Third was a very small 

shop where the present village store is 

situated, and the fourth was on the S bend 

on Church Road. There was also a Post Offi ce 

up the hill towards the War Memorial 

where the road narrows.

 For sport we had village cricket, played 

where the Bowls Club is now. Badminton 

played in the village hall with ‘Let’ called 

whenever you hit the beams, and a very 

small bowling green next to the Village 

Hall where, if you passed the Jack on one 

end, the bowl tended to role back towards 

you. It was this small bowling green which 

gave the motivation, when cricket was 

discontinued, for my brother Michael (seen 

on the left with me, 1951) and four other 

villagers, to become founder members of 

the present Bowls Club. My father built the 

clubhouse, obviously much smaller than the 

present one, which was enjoyed by many 

people. Tons of soil had to be moved to 

remove the slope on one side and the turf 

came from Scotland.

 Joe and Wynn Edkins were licensees of 

the bottom pub, then the New Inn, for many 

years and Joe was a very keen cricketer, 

and a memorable match was against Dyers 

eleven – when drinks were provided free 

– and the cricket deteriorated as the day 

wore on. My mother was one of the cricket 

tea ladies.

 Like many villagers we had a small pigsty 

next to the garage and an eventful day was 

when Fred Eden, the local pig killer from 

the ‘Saucy Six’, the terraced cottages on The 

Green, came to slaughter a pig. His fee was 

one of the legs, and he would give us the 

bladder to blow up and play football with. 

My mother made lard, which tasted superb, 

but how she preserved the rest with only a 

cold slab and salt always amazed me.

 Milk was delivered by Mr Evetts from 

churns on a horse and cart and I remember 

T Williams in his greengrocery van. The fi sh 

and chip van came to the crossroads every 

Friday evening just before the ‘pictures’ 

started in the village hall.

 In around 1950 a derelict swimming pool 

was found in the second fi eld beyond the 

children’s play area in The Green and some 

villagers got together and cleaned it all out 

and repaired it. For some years we had a lot 

of pleasure from it, even though the spring 

which fed it was icy cold.

 The earliest vicar I remember was 

Charles Percival Newton and my brother and 

I were choir boys for many years. I left when 

my voice broke but Michael went on to 

become an accomplished singer.

 I left the village in 1960 and my parents 

moved to Bognor Regis in 1965. As a family 

we often return to walk round the village 

and woods, spotting any changes since our 

last visit, occasionally with our grandchildren 

in tow. All my memories are pleasant ones 

and I do hope that everyone living in the 

village today takes a little time to refl ect on 

how lucky they are to be in such a 

lovely place.

Tony Rollins
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The ‘signature’ product of Welcombe Hills 
Vineyard, their Pinot Noir 2003, has won 
a silver medal at the Mercian Vineyards 
Association regional competition held in 
September. Not only that, it was awarded 
the trophy for Best Red Wine by the 
judges. This success comes hard on the heels of 

a Highly Commended Award in the UK Vineyards 

Association National Competition, which the 

owners, Chris and Jane Gallimore, received at a 

gala luncheon at the House of Lords in July. “We are, of course, delighted 

with this early success for our very fi rst vintage,” said Chris, “and especially 

with the national judges’ comments, suggesting that we are part of the 

coming-of-age of English reds, whose quality is becoming increasingly 

recognised by consumers.” 

The 2003 Pinot Noir featured in the recent tasting organised at Snitterfi eld Stores as part 

of British Food Fortnight. Also produced by Welcombe Hills, the 2003 Sparkling Bacchus, 

has already sold out and orders are being taken for the next limited release, planned for 

February, as well as for the 2004 vintage of the Pinot Noir in March.

Chris is seen above receiving his award trophy from Roger Marchbank, UKVA Chairman, 

and on the right, harvesting this year’s bumper crop from his vineyard on Kings Lane.

LOCAL WINE WINS MAJOR AWARD IN REGIONAL COMPETITION



BUZZZZING ABOUT IN SNITTERFIELD
Mike Osborne (left) is Secretary 

of the Stratford-upon-Avon and 

District Beekeepers’ Association. 

He has been keeping bees 

for many years in and around 

Snitterfi eld. Here he writes about 

this fascinating creature, the 

honey-bee, so busily visiting our 

gardens and fi elds to pollinate 

plants and crops.

Cave paintings show early 

hunter/gatherers raiding honey-bee nests for honey, and also no 

doubt for the grubs, still eaten in some parts of the world to this 

day. As people settled down they eventually found that a suitable 

container left near their dwellings would attract a swarm, and with 

encouragement the bees would stay. They became beekeepers! 

It is in the form of swarms that most members of the public come 

into contact with honey-bees. In spring some colonies divide into 

two, with the old queen and fl ying bees going off to start a new 

colony, whilst a new queen is raised in the old one. In this way bee 

colonies are reproduced, as without this the colony would eventually 

die out. The new queen fl ies out of the hive to mate with several 

drones, and returns to a life of egg laying. All the workers are non-

laying females and in mid-summer there can be 50,000 or more bees 

in a hive. There is, of course, no difference between wild bees and 

those kept in a hive. 

Nectar is produced by fl owers to encourage insect pollination, and 

a fi gure has been quoted that honey-bees benefi t the agricultural 

economy by about £130M. As a matter of interest there are several 

plants that have nectaries not associated with fl owers, such as 

bracken and laurel, and so have no connection with pollination. 

The gardeners among you might like to consider what is the point 

of these, and also plants, such as some species of lime, where under 

certain conditions the nectar is poisonous to bees, particularly 

bumblebees. Nectar is stored as honey to see the honey-bees 

through the winter, unlike bumble-bees, wasps and ants where the 

whole colony dies out except for next year’s queens. Sugars and 

water make up 97%, the remaining 3% makes honey unique and 

almost impossible to produce artifi cially since it contains about 

15 organic acids, 12 mineral elements, 17 free amino acids and 

4-7 proteins. It has a built-in antibacterial substance based upon 

the production of peroxide by one of several enzymes added by the 

bees. Honey is again becoming accepted for its medicinal properties, 

particularly for treating skin problems such as burns and leg ulcers. 

One of the earliest written references to honey, more than 4,500 

years ago, was for its use in ointments for treating wounds. Also 

since honey contains some local pollen it is effective in helping 

hay-fever sufferers.

The different tastes, colours and textures of our local honeys are due 

to the variety of plants that the bees visit, with fruit blossom and 

oil seed rape being two of the main early crops. Later in the year 

fi eld beans and blackberry are good sources of nectar, followed by 

ivy in late September and October. Every year several members of 

the Stratford Association transport hives to the heather moors in 

Derbyshire and Yorkshire, where there is a good source of forage 

resulting in delicious tasting honeys.  

There are several beekeepers in Snitterfi eld, from Ginny and Cathy 

(members of the Snipe team), who have their fi rst-year hives behind 

The Green, to David Titcomb, on Gospel Oak Road, with up to a 

hundred hives. With such large quantities David’s honey is sold 

in drums to a co-operative for selling on to fi rms such as Nestles. 

One hive can provide up to 60 lbs of honey. I have 14 or so hives at 

present – this year producing over 1,000 lbs of honey, which means 

an awful lot of bottling to be done! I mainly sell mine at the door in 

1lb jars, you may have seen the sign on the A46. 

Local beekeepers belong to the Stratford Association who will 

inform, help and advise anyone interested in keeping bees, and you 

can visit our web site, www.stratford-upon-avon.freeserve.co.uk

No doubt there have been beekeepers in Snitterfi eld for hundreds 

of years and it would be extremely 

interesting to receive any 

information on any of them. 

As Secretary, I can be contacted on 

731745, or email the SNIPE editor 

(studio@smart-works.co.uk).

Mike Osborne (left) is Secretary 

of the Stratford-upon-Avon and 

District Beekeepers’ Association. 

He has been keeping bees 

for many years in and around 

Snitterfi eld. Here he writes about 

this fascinating creature, the 

honey-bee, so busily visiting our 

gardens and fi elds to pollinate 

plants and crops.

Cave paintings show early 

Well done and congratulations to a couple of young people from Snitterfi eld who have had their work published in a book of poetry 
written by students aged from 11-18 years. Ben Parry (13) and Alice Kinoulty (12), both from Stratford High School, were selected from over 
40,000 writers nationwide to be included in Great Minds from Near & Far, published recently by Young Writers, who promote the writing 
and reading of poetry within schools. Their winning entries are shown above.

Well done and congratulations to a couple of young people from Snitterfi eld who have had their work published in a book of poetry 

WHAT IF THAT WAS ME

Walking the dark and desolate streets,
I saw a man in tattered, shabby rags,
He looked starving, with hollow eyes,
I just walked on by,
But then I thought, how did he get here,
Far from his home?
What would I do if that was me?

Trying to see myself through his eyes,
It’s working, I see, hear, touch and taste it,
I sit here in inexplicable sadness,
I see myself walk by.

Alice Kinoulty

Well done and congratulations to a couple of young people from Snitterfi eld who have had their work published in a book of poetry Well done and congratulations to a couple of young people from Snitterfi eld who have had their work published in a book of poetry 

FOOTSTEP IN THE WIND

 Where once the sunlight beamed
The paw of darkness holds
Through an eternal pitch-black dream
The secret of a child will never be sold. 

The footstep of a man
Left in the wind
Printed to a harsh, cold night
Where the Devil once sinned. 

Let yourself fly
Through the ever-changing cry
Explore the dreams you never had
Such things couldn’t make you sad. 

The call of the jackal
The blunt, sweet air
However can this darkness comfort you
When all they say is share?

 The footstep gets further
Sand blows the pain away
Now the sea shall fall
While the coral will sway. 

As the dawn of day comes
The footstep disappears
Wind takes the man away
The moon in the sky, no longer here.

Ben Parry



SNIPERS CORNER
On entering the village along different 
roads I do wonder how much information 
we need. There is hardly time to watch 
the traffi c whilst reading all about anti-
theft initiatives, speed restrictions, lack of 
footpaths, weight limits, road narrowing, 
traffi c calming, etc, etc, etc, etc, etc, etc. 
Enough is enough – too much information. 
It all looks so aggressive and inhibiting 
in a friendly village. 
No more ugly signs please!

This SNIPE newsletter is produced and distributed by volunteers with the help of additional funding from Snitterfi eld Parish Council. Editor Ginny Crow, tel 01789 731367,
email: studio@smart-works.co.uk. The views expressed in these pages do not necessarily refl ect those of the editor or other members of the SNIPE editorial committee.

Available for hire 

Situated in the heart of the village, the hall is the 
ideal place to hold meetings, events, parties 

and family gatherings. 

The facilities include: main hall, meeting room, 
kitchen, toilets, electric piano, 

stage and microphone. 

For more information, rates and booking 
please telephone the secretary, Renata Stephens. 

01789 731426

SNITTERFIELD 
VILLAGE HALL

The live music event held in September was a great 
success with a packed house enjoying the excellent 
music. It was impossible to stay seated as the lively, 
popular music was irresistible to dance to. Thanks to 
all who helped with the organisation, excellent bar 
service and food, and to those who so generously 
contributed to the raffl e. 

We are planning a repeat event in conjunction 
with the Cricket Club on Saturday 23 September 
2006. The tickets will go on sale in early summer 
– we expect a sell-out event again – so look out for 
further information in the spring. 

DR TEETH – A FOOT-TAPPING SELL-OUT SUCCESS!

Everyone joined in and got to the fl oor – 
it was impossible not to! 

On entering the village along different 

WHAT DO YOU KNOW...?
Pictures like the one above of 
‘The Saucy Six’ on The Green 
frequently turn up in antique 
shops and market stalls. Have 
you any information about why 
and when these cottages got 
such a strange name? 
We are particularly interested 
in information about village 
properties and people which 
help us to retain a record of life 
in the village in the past. Why 
not tell us about your house...?
Contact the editor on 
01789 731367.

IN THE BUSHES...  

Sunday 11 December, 
10am-1pm 

WOODLAND MANAGEMENT 
AT SNITTERFIELD BUSHES
Warwickshire Wildlife Trust is organising 

a practical session of woodland 

management, (coppicing).  

It is a FREE event, just dress accordingly 

for the weather and meet at the 

reserve entrance off the Bearley Road, 

SP200603. Gloves, tools and training 

will be provided.

www.warwickshire-wildlife-

trust.org.uk  

or telephone 024 7630 2912

WHAT DO YOU KNOW...?
This photograph of Snitterfi eld Cricket Club, taken around 1950, has one name missing. 
We hope that the names we have tracked down are correct – but who can identify the second-
to-left player, back row? Back row - Tom Rollins - ?????? - Derek Silvester - George Sheasby 
- Corky Colbrook - Donald Edkins - Harry Loach. Centre Row - Len Lea - Joe Edkins - Bob Gardner 
- Ken Loach. Front row - George Handy - Raymond (Tich) Woodward - Snowy Williams.
If you know the answer call 01789 731367, or speak to Lee at the village stores.


